
Participation in volunteer activities

Coexistence With the local communities
Community Relations

Three pillars of social contribution activities

Objectives
Sustained expansion and enrichment of society

Our position on efforts
We will work actively toward solving societal issues and supporting human resource development 
for the next generation. We will also make effective use of available resources by combining the broad range 
and power of society.

Basic policy
In considering Toyota Auto Body as a member of society, a loss in growth of society precludes the growth of
companies. We consider it important to pursue company activities that always maintain harmony with society, 
as well as actively undertake activities“ for the world and for its people from the standpoint of corporate citizens.”

Support to outside organizationsSelf-initiated Programs

We support various activities
We are active in various fields 

that include welfare, 
the environment, and the community.

Societal welfare activity efforts 
which are centered on Toyota Auto Body

Case examples of these activities are on the following pages

Results of activities for FY2005 New promotion activities for the future

Environmental conservation and 
environmental enlightenment
Coexistence of industrial bases in their local
communities
Activities to achieve “Further harmony
between people and cars in society”

Promotion of activity efforts 
which are centered on Toyota Auto Body

Environmental conservation activities consolidated
with overseas operations
Environmental conservation activities consolidated
with communities active in environmental
 conservation activities and communities 
that form domestic operation bases

Participation in volunteer activities among others
Participation in the above volunteer activities 

Support to outside organizations
Support for such as scientific technology
 advancement
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Promotion of activity efforts 
which are centered on Toyota Auto Body

Welfare vehicles support physically-challenged and
elderly people to be outside
Support and guidance activities for sports
ST campaign for “Getting to know Toyota Auto Body”
(receiving plant tour)
Cleaning activities for the areas surrounding 
all our companies
Environmental enlightenment through kenaf planting

Participation in volunteer activities
Participation in environmental conservation 
volunteer activities
Participation in traffic safety volunteer activities

Support other social contribution activities
Support through Donations
Assistance by sending employees
(Class that teaches how to make things and automobiles)
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Social Contribution Activities
Toyota Auto Body aims to be a company that is kind to both society and individuals
   As “corporate citizens,” we are working toward protecting the natural environment as well as
 contributing to the expansion of our global society in order to fulfill our responsibilities to society.

Objectives and basic policy of social contribution activities



Welfare vehicles support physically-challenged and elderly people to be outside

A transport service called “Odekakekun” began in 1998 for driving disabled and 
elderly people show use wheelchairs. The service area that previously included 
Kariya, Toyota, and Inabe cities, was expanded to include Chiryu in 2005. 

Case example 1

Introduction of  
a volunteer employee

Equipment Maintenance Section
Shogo Terui

I have been participating in the Toyota Auto Body transport service since 
it began. Going out to places I have never been before and having new 
experiences has been meaningful in broadening my knowledge. It is great 
because even with my comfortable sense of fatigue, I have fun memories. 
People who use the service are thoughtful and forward-looking. Moreover, 
They have gained a wealth of knowledge through their extensive studies. 

Until now, more than 1, 000 people have
been pleased using this transport service
for shopping.

Women’s volleyball club guidance 
at 176 local junior and high schools over 
the course of the year.

Approximately 3,000 employees participated
in GOMIZERO (Zero Trash) Activities 
at three plants.

Communication With the Local Community

In addition to opening gymnasiums 
and grounds for various spots and 
club activities in the community, we 
are also contributing to the healthy 
development of young people through 
guidance provided by club athletes.

ST Campaign

“ST (Getting to Know Toyota Auto 
Body) Campaign,” help visitors learn 
more aspects about Toyota Auto Body, 
We conducted various plant tours, 
such as “Social Studies for elementary 
school students”, “Have a Look Into 
How Things are Made,”. 

About 6500 people attended the tour 
in FY2005.

GOMIZERO(Zero Trash) Activities

About three thousand employees annually 
clean up areas around each plant during lunch 
hour in order to enhance the environmental 
consciousness of employee and local 
communities. The goals of this activity are to 
practice environmental conservation activities 
as well as promote contributions to society 
and employee volunteer awareness. 

Participants 
commented on 
their experiences 
by saying such 
things as “It was 
so interesting to 
see process of 
making a car as 
it was coming 
alive, “ and also 
the comment of 
“I think it was a 
wonderful 
experience for 
children.”

Traffic Safety Activities

Having a societal 
responsibility as an 
automotive manufacturer, 
we at Toyota Auto Body 
are working to prevent 
accidents and we actively 
promote traffic safety 
activities. We are also 
participating in the 
planning for traffic safety 
citizen activities in 
cooperation with the 
government, the Toyota 
Group, and related 
companies. 

Community Crime Prevention Activities

We are making efforts through activities to prevent high 
incidences of street crimes(e.g., purse snatching and car 
break-ins) by forming “Community Crime Prevention Patrol 
Groups” in each community, while also coordinating with 
residents, police officers, and city officials.

Toyota Auto Body also supports and participates in these 
activities. In addition, we perform night patrols in communities 
with our patrol vehicle that we use independently. We are 
working toward realizing a community where it is safe to live.

We are working to prevent accidents 
with the aim to improve safety 
through yellow-stop activities.

Patrolling city 
by Toyota Auto Body’s patrol vehicle

Self-initiated Programs

Cooperation in Ensuring Local Safety

Participation in Volunteer Activities

Case example 2

Support and guidance 
for sports activities

Case example 3



S o c i a l  A s p e c t s

We at Toyota Auto Body have been providing support through contributions to the community and organization through 
research and activities for those in need of financial assistance. Contributing began in 1990 with the enlightened “Federation 
of Economic Organizations 1% Club” that contributes approximately 1% of its earnings to society.

Donations

 Participation and Dispatching in Volunteer Activities
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Nagoya Philharmonic Orchestra
Kariya Wind Orchestra

Arts and Culture

Kariya Medical Enterprise
Japan Red Cross

Healthy medicine

apan National Tourist Organization
OISCA International Aichi Branch

International exchange

Kariya City Sightseeing Association
Aichi Traffic Safety Association 
Kariya Branch

Community Activity

Foundation “ASUTE”
Aichi Life Line

Social welfare

Kariya Tree Planting Promotion 
Conference
Japanese Research Association for
Medical and Hygienic Use of Ozone

Environmental Preservation

Kariya Boy’s Invention Club
Commemorative Museum of Industry 
and Technology

Pedagogy way research

Kariya Cultural Association
Kariya “Wansaka” Festival
Toyota “Oiden” Festival

Historic Sites and Traditional Culture

entral Japan Student Baseball 
Association
Kariya Football Association

Advancement of Sports

Discussion meetings to maintain
good relations with the community

Community Exchanges

In order to achieve communication with the 
community, we at Toyota Auto Body are setting 
up community discussion meetings, the local 
round-table conference, and exchange meetings 
that focus on environmental efforts, as well as 
facility training meetings. In addition, we report 
and explain results for handling complaints we 
have received. We are also aiming to have 
exchanges between Toyota Auto Body employees 
and people from the community through events 
held at each plant.

Participants checking water discharge
at processing facilities
(Community discussion meeting
 for chemical substances) 
[Risk Communication]

Coexistence with the local communities 
Community Relations

Participation in Volunteer Activities

Support to outside organizations

Agricultural guidance for 
foreign research students

Attended EXPO 2005 Aichi, Japan as volunteers

Employee volunteer introduction

Hitoshi Kondo, Audit Department
Miwa Shimizu, Accounting Management Department
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Group Company Contributions to the Community

Nursing-care services Life Support Co., Ltd.

 We at Life Support provide comprehensive 
support for the various needs of elders in our 
society. From day service and home help through 
sales and renting of nursing-care products, we at 
Life Support aim to support and solve all problems 
for the elderly and other people who require 
nursing care. In the Toyota area, our transport 
services ”Life Support” runs on weekdays.

Head Office
Established
Paid-in capital
Number of employees

99-1 Shofukuda, Minowa-cho, Anjo-city, Aichi
January, 1999
80 million yen
84

 Company profile

Main business

Weekday transport service
 in the Toyota area. Day care with expert staff

Welcome and send-off services, 
and Nursing-care services
Adult daycare
Home help and nursing care
Bath services by visiting
nursing-care workers
Sales and rental of welfare 
and nursing products

Our “Safe Driving Lecture” allows for an easy understanding of the structure of control 
equipment and the power train by experiencing actual driving on poor condition roads.

The below three companies are Toyota Auto Body consolidated subsidiary companies. (Companies consolidated as of March 2006)

Life service  Life Service & Security Corporation

 We provide security for the protection of the 
valuable life and property of everyone in the 
community as well as traffic safety, fire prevention, 
and crime prevention, among other services.

100, Kanayama, Ichiriyama-cho, Kariya-city, Aichi
April, 2000
20 million yen
340

Staffing service
Facility security

Office Agency

Facility Management

Dispatching staff to companies
Facility security (prevention of crime, fires, and 
disaster), traffic safety, traffic guidance, event 
security, and other types of security
Payroll accounting, insurance, various credit funds,
allocations processing, reception, and other services
Dormitories, company housing resident services, 
maintenance inspection of dormitories, etc

 Company profile

 Main Business

Recreational services Life Creation Co., Ltd.

 With the aim of educating young people and 
also expanding beautiful outdoor life, we at Life 
Creation provide a plan for friends and family to 
interact (Sanage Adventure Field). We also 
disseminate information about driving techniques 
and manners, as well as information on the 
proper use of vehicles, such as SUVs.

16-1, Mukaiyama, Ibo-cho, Toyota-city, Aichi
September, 1993
75 million yen
9

Management of Sanage Adventure Field
Setting up off-road facilities and management consulting
Publication of outdoor related books
Development and sale of outdoor products
Safe driving services to disseminate information on safe driving
Dissemination of safe driving services (Holding lecture meetings, Lectures,
and other services)

 Company profile

Daily training of fire fighting self-defense units
organized for fires and disasters in the community and companies.

Head Office
Established
Paid-in capital
Number of employees

Head Office
Established
Paid-in capital
Number of employees

 Main Business
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